Friar Manrique is taken for a Slaver
that they caught up their paddles. 'Stop!' cried Manrique. clf
you move we fire!' Quite cowed they came weeping ashore and
threw themselves at his feet. 'If we must go as slaves/ they
besought him,* at least do not sell us to the Arakanese.3
Manrique replied by telling them the story which he and
Trigueros had prepared to account for their predicament. c We are
not connected in any way with Dianga or Arakan,' he said, 'but
are Portuguese merchants of these parts. On our way to Banja we
were attacked by Arakanese pirates who seized our cargo boat.
We have been stranded here for days and if you take us to Banja
you will be well rewarded.'
The boatmen, very much relieved, salaamed. cWe are entirely
at your orders,' they said. ' But as you may see for yourselves, sirs,
this tiny canoe is incapable of carrying us all to Banja. About three
miles from here are a few huts where some companions of ours
are collecting lac. A ship to load it is expected in a few days.
We will take your Honours to the huts, where you can wait in
safety.'
This was splendid news for starving desperate men. All four of
them managed to fit into the canoe and soon reached the camp of
the lac workers. When the situation was explained to them, poor
as they were, they immediately cooked a large curry. The sight of
this food, says Manrique, was like a view of Heaven's courts.
That night they slept in a hut on some boards and, to keep at
bay the mosquitoes, covered themselves with cloths which they
managed to borrow. They thought it prudent, however, to take
turns and watch, being careful not to let this be seen, for though
the lac workers seemed favourably disposed to them, it was risky
to place absolute trust in them.
Early next morning, with many salaams and smiles, one of the
men told them that he and another were going to a neighbouring
village to buy a goat for their breakfast. The rest would be absent
collecting lac till nightfall. This lulled all doubts of their bona
fides. The Portuguese, still very weary, lay down again to sleep,
this time not bothering to mount a guard.
When the two Indians reached the village, they spoke openly of
the Portuguese. The news came to the ears of the Headman.
' Your first impression was correct,* said he to the boatmen. *They
are raiders, not merchants.7 Immediately collecting a force of
sixty villagers armed with swords and hows, he set out for the lac
workers' camp. After reconnoitring the hut and finding the Por-
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